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orientierte. Zumindest theo¡etisch wären da andere Vor- und Leitbilder denkba¡
gewesen, die mit der sukzessiven Verbürgerlichung der Universitäten im Ve¡lauf
des 18. Jafuhunderts ja auch Raum greifen sollten.

Zukünftige Forschungen härten somit zumindest aus meine¡ perspektive

auch diesen Fragestellungen in empirischen Studien weiter nach zu gehen. Da-
neben Êillt, nimmt man die Beirräge dieses Bandes ein lerztes MaI velgleichend
in den Blick, aue dass insbesonde¡e diejenigen Angehörigen der Universitáren,
die nicht zu den Eliten zählten, deren universirä¡e Ka¡¡ie¡en scheiterten. die
nicht mit machten bei diesem ,Theater' um ständische Distinktion und akade-
mische Äußerlichkeiten, nur gelegentlich und auch nur am Rande e¡wähnt wer-
den. Hier läge - vielleicht - ein weite¡es Forschungsfeld für eine kultur- und all-
tagsgeschichdich gewendete Geschichte der frühneuzeidichen Uniyersiràten.

Brains or Brawn?

What were Early Modern Universities for?

von Herman Roodenburg

Around 1630 a professo¡ at the University ofLeiden met a promising student

by the name ofDionysius Vossius. The professor - he was the famous humanist

and philologist Claude de Saumaise - was clearþ pleased with the boy. In a letter
to rhe lad! f¿ther, Gera¡dus Vossius (another celebrated humanist and philolo-
gisQ, he praised the boyt countenance, gait, and bearing - in short, his overall

elegance and physical grace.l

Such praise, focusing on a student's physical appearance, was far from excep-

tional in the Dutch Republic. For instance,in 1644 the conrtier and poet Con-

standjn Huygens noted that Constantijn the younger, his eldest son, havingjust

en¡ol-ted at Leiden University, had become "suong and manly for his age, also

having a handsome countenance and bearing."'z Like Dionysius he was compli-

mented not so much for his intellectual or scholarþ qualities (though they were

considerable) but for his physical grace.

S o, what were early modern universities for ? \Øas it the students' minds or was

it their physique, their bodily eloquence, that their parents and professors were

interested in? W'as it brains o¡ brawn? Or, to put it another wa¡ is it possible to

really understand the universities ofearþ modern Europe without the numerous

dancing, fencing, and riding schools that, from the end ofthe sixteentn cenury
on, turne d up in almost every universiry torvn? 

.W'e¡e 
such schools meant merely

for recreation, as many university historians have claimed, deserving no more

than a few paragraphs under the heading of'student life" ? Or were the danchg,
fencing, and riding schools, with all their physical exercises, part and parcel of
a student's education? In 1600, Ludolfvan Ceulen, a ¡enowned Leiden fencing

master, was appointed professor of mathematics at Leiden Universiry. W'as that

pureþ coincidental ? A¡d what about the G¡and Tour, which so often completed

a university education and as a ¡ule included dancing, fencing, and riding lessons

at French colleges and unive¡sities ? How did such traveling through France and

F¡a¡rs Felix Blok, Isaac Vossius en zijn Ìring. Zijn lwen tor zijn afscheid lcl koningin Christina

van Zv¡eden, 1618-1655, Groningen 1999, p. 18.

Constancijn Huygens, De jongelingsjaren van de kinderen, in: A¡thu¡ E)finger (ed.), Huygens

herdacht. Catalogus bij de cencoonscelling in de Koninklike Bibliorheek cer gelegenheid van

de 300*sterfdagvan Constaatijn Huygens, The Hague 1987, here p. l4l.
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18 Herman Roodenburg

Italy relate to the students' intellectual and physical capacities, their eloquence

ofthe body?

ln this ardcle, I aim to demonstrate that the early modern elites must

have k¡own abot habitus, about bodily o¡ habitual memory in the mode¡n'

Bourdieuan sense ofthe word.3 More precisel¡ these families must have ¡ealized

that their continuance, theft social Position in the nea¡ or not so nea¡ futu¡e' to

a large part depended on such memory, on how they might successfully incor-

por"i" .h" pri""d social and physical graces in their sons and daughters' That

i *fry pttyri"A training and ihe 6nishing touch, provided by,universities and

.h" Cr"rrá T.or, *"¡e cionsidered essential to boys' education' It all centered on

incorporaring pracdces, on how duough bodily memory-the social and physi-

."1 gå.", 
"oJd 

b" litera.lly incarnated in the bodies, in the countenance' gait'

andiearing, ofthese well-to-do children. Eve¡ since the days ofBaldassare Cas-

tiglione anä ht fam ous Il Libro d¿l Cortegtano (7530),Etropean,elítes looked

uion such bodily knowledge as more substantial than all the book knowledge'

th" "p"d"nt yi' ácquired aischool and university' Wisdom from books could

be gained by all social classes, by the children ofmerchants and even ofartisans'

if tihey studied hard. But knowing how ¡o move, both in its literal and figura-

tive sénse, was not intended for úrem. Such cultural capital was exclusive' could

only be obtained by the elites. I wi-lÌ draw mosr of my examples from the Dutch

Republic.

Grace and BodilY MemorY

In one ofthe 6rst Dutch studies on social character the minister' politician' and

man oflerters, l?illem Antony Ockers e (17 60-1826), writes 
' 
"People ofstand-

ing have a certain sø uoirføire, which distinguishes them from-the multitude and

*lii"h i, ,o to th" manner bo¡n that it even reveals thei¡ birth, when dressed as

oeasan¡s and under quite divergent circumstances'" lndeed, "there is even dis-

inc¡ion in thei¡ features, in the ihape oftheir bodies: something delicate' some-

thing uncommon, or how shall I name itl"a
S-entiments such as these were widespread in earþ modern Europe' In many

ways our info¡mant merely echoed what many observers had expressed before

Pie¡re Bourdieu, Outline ofa Theory ofPractice, Cambridge 1977; cf Herman Roodenburg'

?ier¡e Bou¡dieu. Issues ofÉmbodiment and A.uthenriciry, in: Ernofoor 17 (2005)'pp Zl5-

226. The present ardcle is largely based on: Herman Roodenburg, The Eloquence ofrhe Body

Scudies on Ge¡ture in the Dùtch RePublic, Zwoll€ 2004'

Villem Ànrony Ockerse, Ontwerp tot eene algemeene characterkunde' 3 vols 
' 

Àmscerdam

17 88-1797 ,tll, p. 18.
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him. But what was this sauoirfaire? Ar.d what exacdy distinguished þeople of
standing" from the "multitude"? The minister had no name for it, and this was

also common. One Dutch manual of civiliry describes ir as a talent to please, but
that talent "depends on something I do nor know how to name and which the
French call je ne sçais quoi, or, I do not know." It is "hard to descr.ibe," the author
continues, bur he knows one thing for certain: it "cannot be imitated, it is inbred
1...) all effo¡t is in vain."t

This may come as a surprise. For if this je ne sais quoi, rhis mysterious sauoir

þire is something one simply has or not why is a rnanual necessary in the first
place? If ir is inbred, a¡e not all efforts to imitate ir in vainì And why does al-
most every guide to manners contain ¡his paradox, beginning with Castiglione's
Cortegiøno?

As has been noted, it is in Renaissance ftaly that the first use¡s of the je ne

sais quoi are found,. It denoted an indeÊnable grace, an elusive quality that Cic-
ero already describ eð. as uenastas or saaititas, and Qyintlian as gratia. But it is

a grace, according to the Tuscan poet Agnolo Firenzuola, "which is not in our
books" and which is, "as one says ofthings rhat we do not know how to express,

un non so cbe!6

Thanks to Castiglione, the nodon would soon spread to Spain, France, Eng-
land, and a host ofother counûies as well. As Cesare Gonzaga, one ofthe char-
acters in Castiglione's famous dialogue, would have it, it is a grace thar should ac-

company all the courder's acdons, gestu¡es and habits as a seasoning(a. sangue),

-And he concludes, "who has grace finds g¡acej'which can be construed as the
cent¡al idea behind the dialogue and, indeed, behind all the civiliry texts, all the
arx d,e plaire,to follow.T

The Cortegiano was an overwhelming success, finding an enthusiastic audi-
ence among all the elites ofEurope, nobles and non-nobles alike.8 Apparend¡ all
these teaders wanted to know about grace and how to acquire it for themselves,

but that, ofcou¡se, was tte rub. In the wo¡ds of Gonzaga, such grace "is ofren

[C. Van Laar], Het groot ceremonie-boeck der beschaafde zeeden, welleevendheid, ceremo-
nieel, en welvoegende hoFelykheden onder*lzende hoe iede¡ een ... zich behoefde te gedraa-

gen, om zich zelven in deze wereld, bemind en gelukkig re rnaaken, Amsterdam n.d" [17J5],
p.101.

Quoted in: Samuel Holt Monk, A grace beyond the reach ofart, in: Journal of rhe History
ofldeas 5 (1944), pp.131-150, here p. 139; cf Domna C. Stanton, The A¡istoc¡at as Arr, A
Study ofthe'Honnête Homme'and the'Dandy' in Seventeenth- and Ninereenrh-Cenrury
Irench Literacure, New York 1980, pp. 207-21l.
Baldesar Castiglione, The Book of the Cou¡tie¡; the Singleton cranslarion, an authontatrve
texr criricism, ed. Daniel Javitch, New York/L oîdoÍ 2002, p. 30 (I, 24) .

For an excellenc survey of the Cortegiano's recepuon, see Perer Burke, The Fortunes of the
Courtier: The European Receprion ofCasriglione's "Cortegianol Cambridge 1995.
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ã-.......-......_,iglio,.,", t" root of ú€ coüti€r (wie A¡ o,J)' ! 3: (r'z'
ðiffi;;bï;;;;;;'."'s*t''rh' ro"*es of rhe Couruer (wieAnm 8)'p'r]-2

René Descarres, The ?hilosophical llritings' tr' John Cottingham et:l 
' 
vol' III' Cambridge

What were Eârly Modern Universities fo¡?

It could be said that in this cultivarion the European elites eventually dis-
tinguished two bodies. The ideal of a Êne and graceful body was articulated in
numerous manuals ofcivility and represented, for instance, in dancing, fencing,
and horse riding as well as in painting and acting. However, juxtaposed against
this elusive ideal body was one's actual physical body which, the more it st¡ove
to live up to the ideal, the more it was seen as deficient or even as failing in this
endeavor, and thus i¡ need offashioning from early childhood on.ra

How did such fashioning work? How did the elites cultivare úreir bearings

in such a way that every gesture, stance, or movement would convey the impres-
sion of "naturalness," ofbeing ruly "inb¡ed" ? First ofall, as the French historian
Georges Vigarello pointed out, their bodies should be upright. Indeed, parents
did everything possible to co¡rect a child's stooped posrüe or other physica-l

defects such as a drooping head or bandy legs. Ifneed be, orthopedic appliances

and even surgery were called upon to remedy the situaúon.
Children having no such shortcomings were taken in hand as well, and

as earþ as possible. If a deformity showed iße1f righr afte¡ birth, the mother,
midwife, o¡ a doctor would mold rhe still pliable limbs into shape. Then, in the
first months of life ¡he children were firmly wrappe d in sv/addling clothes, aÊer
which they were dressed in tight-âtting children's corsets until the age of five
or six. From then on the boys, embarking on their first physical exercises, could
do without such appliances. Instead they were trained, often by private masters,
in the arts of dancing, fencing, and riding horses - practices that, quite apart
from their social and recreational functions, were explicidy aimed at developing
a natural and upright posture. The daughters ofrhe elite we¡e generally excluded
from such exertions, condemnedto their stays or corsets fo¡ the rest oftheir lives.

Of course, they had their dancing lessons, lil<e the instruction for boys airned at
acquiring a gracious, upright bearhg. Still, theirs was always a softer, more gende
grace than the ¡obust and muscula¡ variety expected oftheir brothers.l5

K. Ädle¡/M.R. Pointon, New York t 993, pp. 129- 145; Hans-Ulrich MusolF, Erziehung und
Bildung in der Renaissance: Von Vergerio bis Monrâigne, Cologne 1997.

14 A sinilar (though cerrainly more extreme) distinction is still found in present-day classical

ballet. Especially for female dancers, the cnrx of the matrer is grace, about a body moving
seemingly withour efi'ort. But ro acquire such a body, to gradually incorpotate this natural, in-
volunrarily flowing movement, dancers have to t¡ain for many years and ofren fo¡ fou¡ or 6ve
hours a da¡ ¡or this distincrion, see Susan Foster, Dancing Bodies, in: Meaning irl Morion:
New Cnltu¡al Studies ofDance, ed. J. Desmond, Du¡ham/London 1997, pp.235-247.

l5 Georges Vigardlo, The upward training ofthe body from che age ofchivalry to courdy civiliry,
in: Fragm€nts for a History ofthe Human Bod¡ ed, M, Feher, New Yo¡k 1989, pp. 149-196;
on differences between boys and girls, see esp. Iris Marion Young, Throwing Like a Gùl and
Other Essays in Feminisr Philosophy and Social Theory Bloomington/Iûdienepolis 1990,

oo.141-159.
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a sift of nâture and the heavens " And Count LudoYico da Canossa' another of

äil;;;;;;À;,.rr,.on'*'' A' h" puts it"'it is almost proverbial that grace

is not learned."e- 
ït ;;;;"t of fact, Castiglione Presents a double- paradox'. He profeses

- ,J.t *tt". 
"""not 

be learied 
"ttã 

h" "i-" 
though not exclusively' at an

""¿ìä*,.ft. 
nobility ât court, that is not supposed to need any teaching: it

simolv has g¡ace.ro Of interest to my discussion ìs the first paradox' How could

tÏ',üåi.".""'ì tt'-;;;;;";' adaitors and ranslators all over.Europe speak

;iïil;.,; ri t.'".,rrì.g:;"bredli a,'d still ffeat it as "historvi' as something

*.i"llu "iq"it.d 
¡ W'as ìhis also a paradox for them or did they see things in a

diÉ"rerrt, pierom"bly far more subde way? 
-*ï;;i;; 

*-.íer, I belieYe, lies in what René Descartes' a long-dme

i.r,"üLr, "irr,. 
outch Republíc and a close friend of constanti.in Huygens,

äi.ã1î.ip.r.A -"moryi' in the numerous ways in whichthe past may sediment

a ,t 
" 

U.i".t' ¡trr.winj a few notions Êom Pìerre Bourdieu and Diana Täylor'

i *äi**l ,r,". ,t. 
"'l-i,?, 

of t"'ly ,,.,odern Europe were quire aware of a bodily

#;"ä;,,h*"king,o.h " -'i"v f3'.q*n¡'j {¡r T*'Í l-' "TÏ,:
molding or "fashioning" their own and their childrenì bodies in order to acquue

the pizedje ne sais quoi'"

A BodilY Situated Transfer

The popularity among .Eüopean elites of"fashioning" or "cultivadng" one's bo dy

t.r-J"-Jt -tál *", å 
" 
h'!" ""tt"t " 

Ren¿issance innovation' Since Antiquity

deoortment had been seen âs exPressjng the moral and social self' bur from ¡he

ä"å;i ..*I;y;;' i.,t'"pt ø'L' n"i rime in the pedagogical writings of Piet

p"oio v"r*.rio i.r. tllO-i+U¡, ar:portment and movement came to be gener-

^fitL"tiå.t.l it"riri., 
,o bt tul'iu"ttd rather tha¡ simPly obse¡ved'rl

I to Inl"ti" Mt""Ã" 
"nd 

Lazare Meysonnier): cf'
1991, pp.143-146 (letrers ç'ritren in 1640

í#iiå'.;:"r-sìi;i"ìvi u"*"v 
""a 'r" 

dilemmas of history in Descârtes' in: JôÛrnâl

ofthe History ofldeÀs 57 (1996)' pp 587-607 '

t, il;.i-il¿;;*.ã'r"'*ts;àt"""tviewof the earþmodem"Ì¿*'fj::YlT:.:i
:Ï:;i",#;i*ï;T*i."i'.r. ã'-¡' ""9."k'13"h: l*'Y'j'Körn 

im 17 und

iô. ¡"¡tfr""¿*r, *, Vt stfalische lorschungen 54 QfÑ4)' pp l4l,t'66

', iiÏ:ö;;; è.ì,.'v,. é''luv' ci"ngingcod's árco"du:i'l 
:11 Y11:i:::.

ii#, ö"f*i'ñ;til' i",'no" ln'lou'-'ntLi gender-in slxteenrh-cenry ]:lÏ f :i
äï,-'it"Boi, -"g"d: The Human Fo¡m e¡d iisual Cufture since the R€ûaisse¡ce' ed'
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Gardening Metaphors

Let us have a closer look at the terminology. Concepts such as "habitus" but
also "inclination' or "dispositionl were used centuries before Bou¡dieu, both in
the pedagogical literature and in the civility texts of the Ancien Régime. They
were part ofwhat Rebecca Bushnell has desc¡ibed as the contemporary "garden-

ing metaphors," images that cornpared the raising of children to the practices

ofpruning, bending, and weeding in gardening.'?oFor instance, in hís De ciuili-
tate morun p eriliturn (1530), thelittle booklet that together with Castiglione's
Cortegiano would,launch the tradition of civility texts, Erasmus likened 'þung
bodies" to 'young shoom."2l Similarþ Castiglione speaks ofthe hidden "seeds"

and 'virtues" in all men, rhe sprouts ofwhich have to be rended in the right wa¡
even among the nobilit¡22

According to Bushnell, there we¡e actually rwo sides to humanist pedagogy.

Repression (or one might say social discipline) was one side, while respect for
natu¡e's claims, for the childt "nature," 'seedsj'or "inclinations" was another. As

Erasmus wrote, such "nature" is present f¡om rhe first, necessitating the parenrs

or teachers to start their pedagogy ofpruning, bending, and weeding as earþ as

possible. This was t¡ue of rhe child's mind but also ofhis or her body, gesture,

and manne¡s; these should be bent oo.23

At the ¡oot of this pedagogy was the rediscovery ir fifteenth-century Italy
of Cícero's Tusculønae Disputationes and his particular use ofthe term "cultura."

Rather than being a matter oftraining according to some pre-established model
determined by tradition and status, education became a question ofnursing the
child's natural gro*th, of tilling the seeds already present.?a One ofdre first hu-
manists, Aeneas Silvio Piccolomini ( 140 5-1464), phrased,it as follows in his D¿
liberorum educationet

'As regards a boys physical training, we must bea¡ in mind that we aim ât implâÍting
habits that will prove beneficial through life (...). A boy should be taught to hold his head

erect, to look straight and fearlessly before him and to bear himselfrvith digniry wherher
walking, standing, or sirting (,..). Games and exercises which develop rhe muscular acd-

vicies and che general catiage of che person should be encouraged by every Gacher. For

Rebecca ïf- Bus6¡ell, A Culture ofGaching, Early Modern Humanism in Theory arrd Prac-

úce, Ithaca 1996, esp. ch.3.
Collected V'o¡ks ofE¡asmus: Literary and Educational W'ritings, vol. IIl, ed, J. K, Sowards,

Toronro 1985,p.277.
Castiglione, The Ideal and the Real (wie Anm. l7), p.zl (1,l4), p.216 (IV,l3).
Bush¡ell, A Cultu¡e ofTèaching (wie Anm. 20), pp. 89- 103.

Musolfi Erziehung und Bildung in der Renaissanc€ (wie A¡m, I 3).

Following the lead of Michel Foucault and other thinkers' one might inter-

prer all this ;hysical molding as demonstrating a pan-European pro-cess of in-

ir""dng ro.à åir"ipline, yet another instance ofhow the bod¡ far from being

a ,r"toå 
"ntity, 

*"i ,o"i.lly 
"onrtro.ted 

by differing disciplinary regimes' But

this would grant an essentially passive role rc the bod¡ in wlich' moreove¡' is-

,o", of çtå"" t""tt 
", 

thor" ¡rt too"hed upon, would hardly 6nd a.place 16 In

r".li.y, ih" body played a far more active ¡ole' It was a matter oftradition' ofa

l-oJilj, ,i.o"r"d iånsfe¡. A¡d central to this uansfer was a BourdieuJike bodily

m"rrråry, th" body's ability to "remember," as part ofits.daily practices and at a

l"rgely áo*i" o, pá-discu¡si re level, a wide variery ofski.lls o¡ habits This is what

rnost physical exercises entailed.

Tr'"ooro".h -",r"rs from a differen¡ angle, it has been suggesæd somewhat

prouo."ìirr.ly that reading rhe Cortegia'no is like learning to ride a bicycle' As
'rÌr.li 

"r"ru 
hirrori"n RicÈard Lanham notes, Castiglione does not teach "a pat-

t.rn of.ott."ptr, ofwhatever sort, but askill"l7I believe rhis comparison' meant

to .h"ll"rrg. ih" long-standing view of the Cortegiano as mereþ an idealisdc'

Ñ"o-Pl"toiir, .r""t, i, 
" 

.o-pãlittg one' After all, riding a bicycle is one ofthe

"bodily rechniques" discussed by the anthropologist Ma'cell'fauss in arguing

how a icind of habitual memory is sedimented in the body'18 Once someone has

learnedto ride a bicycle (or co dance, fence, or ride ahorse' one might add) he or

she just does it, without ieflection; it is a pre-reflexive' habitual process' ln short'

whát Lanham ¿nd others suggested is that the courtie¡'s grace' resulting from

habit, becomes in itselfa habit, a habitual smte le

Perhaps, then, there was no paradox Once the techniques were literally in-

"orfo.",Ëd 
do".o 

"ll 
the fashioriing or cuLtivating, they could.look "næural' and

ilnËr"d." It 
"ll."rrtered 

on "grace" år, to be moreprecise and foLlow Castiglione'

oÍ\ s?rezzøtar/t, a kind of effordessness in which no exertion or intentionaÌity

was ever to shine through.

I

i, V.N"y, C""ae¡, habitus and the 6eld: Pie¡¡e Bourdieu and che lirnirs ofreflexiviry' in:

Theor¡ Culcure and So cieel 16 (1999), pp 95-It7'esp 96-98 
-

fZ Lich"iá Unham, fhe Mociv"s ofEloqu""ce: Lirerary Rhetoric in rhe Renaissance' New Ha-

u*lfott¿on 1976, pp 149-150: Edua¡do Saccone, Grazia' sptezzatura' afFertazione in che

Cüi*,i", C*ri'$i""e, The Ideal ¿¡rd the Real in Renaissance Culture' ed RNü¡ Hanning/D

Rosa¡rd, New Haven/London 1983, pp. 51-52'

Marcel Mauss, Body Techniques, in' Ders', Sociology arrd Psychology Essays' London 1979'

pp.95-123.
L'^J".p."k,to,of"pre-reflexivebutmerelyofan'intuiciveresponse'C[Saccone'Grazia
(wi€ A;. t7), \'¡ho interpr"ts th" courtiert grace as a¡ Àriscotelian 'virrue' resulting Êom

habic, become inicselfahabit; a habiual stateÌ

l8

t9
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such physical training noc only cultivates grace ofattitude bur secu¡es the healthy play of
our bodily orgals and esrablishes the constitution.""

Piccolomini w¡ore his manual for Ladis.las, king of Bohemia and Hungary. In
rhe last decade of the seventeenth century, the philosopher John Locke pub-

lished a simila¡ educadonal Íact, dedicated in this case not to a monarch but to

an English commoner, his friend Edward Clarke. Yet the til.ling of civiliry had

lost none ofits irnportance. Locke opposes amethodbywhich child¡ent memo-

¡ies are loaded with rules and precepts. Instead, he prefers to make them repeat

an action over and over again. Such constant practice has rwo advantages. First,

it is possible to obse¡ve whether i¡ is an action a child is able to perform, and,

second, as Locke continues:

"Another Thing got by it will be this; Thac by repeating the same Accion, till it be grown

habicual in them, the Performance will no¡ depend on Memory, or Reflection (..) but
will be natural in them. Thus bowing to a Gendeman when he salutes him, and looking

in his Face when he speaks to him, is by consrant use as natural to a well-b¡ed Man, as

breaching;it requires no Thought, no Refleccion."x

Ofcou¡se, what Locke discusses he¡e is grace: how, resulting from habit, it itself

becomes a habit o¡ habitual state; or, to put it differend¡ how it may be incar-

nated in a child's body and how subsequendy in pleasing others the child may

find grace, may win the favo¡ of one's becers and peets. Children may fall into

such grace "when, by a constant Praclice, they have fashion'd their Carriage, and

made all rhose little Expressions of Civility and Respect, which Nature or Cus-

tom has established in Conve¡sation, so easy to themselves, that drey seem not

Artificial o¡ Studied, but naturally to fow f¡om a sweetness of Mind, and a wel-[

rurnd Disposition."
Perhaps most strfüng is Locke's explicit stating of rhe doxic, pre-reflecdve

dimensions oflea¡ning: "It requires no Thought, no Reflection." The¡e is no talk

here of a bodily or material memory. lnstead, memory is equated with thought

and ¡eflecdon, with what Desca¡¡es desc¡ibed as intellectu¿l memory. But like

Piccolomini, Locke speaks of"planting habits" and offers another instance, per-

haps one of rhe besr, ofhow the earþ mode¡n elite in ¡aising its children seems

a¡ least to have assumed a corporeal memory a bodily situated t¡ansfe¡ "on the

hithe¡ side ofwo¡ds and concepts]' as Bourdieu phrased it.
Diana Tâylo¡ a scholar working in the tradition of American performance

studies, has also heþfully distinguished between what she calls the "archive"

25 Quoced in: Wìlliam H.IØoodward, Studies in Education dr:ringthe Age ofthe Renaissance,

1400-1600, NewYork 1967, pp. 137 -138.
26 John Locke, Some Thoughts Concerning Education, ed \7. John{ean S- Yolton, Oxford

1989,pp.120-1.21.
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and the "repertoire." Archival memory, according to Taylor, exisrs as documents,
maps, literary texts,letters, archaeological remains, bones, videos, films, or com-
pact discs. Conversely, the repertoire exists as embodied memor¡ as perform-
ances, gestures, oraliry, movements, dancing, and singing.2T

Distinctions such as these are viral in qualifring the role of\¡i¿rirren culrure.
It is important to bear in mind, for instance, that one of rhe main sources on
manners, the manua.l of civilit¡ was basically a prompt to performance, noth-
ing more tha¡ a mnemonic device. According to the F¡ench historian Roger
Chartie¡ these and other texs, like the popular writings on the 'ã¡t of conve¡-
sation" or even the ørtes moriendi, "had the precise function ofdisappearing as

discourse."28 In such cases transmission depended eventually on embodied cul-
ture, on performances, gestures, orality, and so on, and far less on wrir¡en cul-
ture. Clearl¡ the early modern elites knew about this, even maki¡g it the base of
their own continuance. Arrd few ifany ofthe manuals failed to drive the message

home : no one would ever grasp the codes ofcivility simply by reading a couple of
civiliry texts. In this regard, the upper classes ofthe A¡cien Régime were far less

wedded to the word than we are inclined to think.
In other words, I believe that in making us look beyond written culture, a

joining ofpractice and performance perspectives may heþ us to understand the
contemporary elires' unremitting interest in molding and exercising their bodies
and to grasp the role of an acdve and unfolding body within all this cultivating
of rhe embodied o¡ habitual memory.

An Exclusive World

Let us return to the role ofthe universities and the Grand Tour. All the molding
and exercising served a single end: the crafring ofa handsome young man who in
entering the world would not be hampered by a lack ofphysical grace, and whose
"inbred' ease and elegance would win him rhe favo¡ of his peers and betters.

This, then, is what mattered to the parents and to those who might further their
sons' ca¡ee¡s, for instance, university professors. As Consrantijn Huygens tells
us hirnself, he was so proud ofhis son's physical graces, his handsome counre-
nance and bearing, because now he could be presented "without anxiery" to the
" W'orldj' to the best circles available, both in rhe Du¡ch Republic and abroad.2e

Diana Taylor, The Archive and the Repertoire. ?erforming Culcural Memory in the Amencas,
Durham/Londen 2003 , pp. 18-22,.
Roger Charcier, The Cultural Uses ofPrint in Earþ Modern France, Princeton l98Z 6; on ¡he
art of conversation, see Peter Bu¡ke, The Art of Conversation, Cambridge 1993, pp. 98-112.
See nore 2.
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Part of that presentation was rhe G¡and Tour, the educational trþ to France or
Italy o¡ less popular, to England or Germany.

Constantijn Huygens and his sons were largely taught at home, more or less

like the contemporary nobiliry Other children visited one of the nume¡ous

dancing and fencing schools or the occasional riding school and continuéd to
do so whi.le attending the universiry Ifone is to believe the Frenchman Jean de

Parival (1605-1669), who spent most ofhis life in Leiden, this universiry town
(which was so popular with Europet Protestant nobiliry) was Ê:Jl of mabres

d'exercke, offering instruction in the handling of arms, mathematics, dancing,

drawing, and music. As one ofthe fa¡hers wrote, the boys should seriously con-

dnue their "exe¡cises of singing, fencing, and dancing, which they had already

received ar home."3o Often such schools offe¡ed a combination ofcourses. One
educational institution in Dord¡echt, begun in 1630, taught dancing, fencing,

and ma¡hematics. Mathematics, or rather geometry was crucial to dancing and

fencing, which were matters ofproportion, ofprecise and geometrical steps and
¡noves. The times when fencing consisted mainly ofhandling the long sword and

ofhacking and striking were gone. Since the end ofthe sixteenth century the em-

phasis was placed on the more elegant rapier techniques and, quite consonant

with the new codes ofcivility, on swiftness, agility, and limbe¡ness.3r

Ofcourse, none of these noble families aspired to a university career for their
sons, at least not for the elde¡ sons. No honnête bornzne,brought up for a world
of 'tivil conversationj' an exclusive world ofcultu¡e and civiliry, would ever con-

side¡ such a career though many of these well-bred sons were seriously inter-
esred in science and the arts and often succeeded in gaining recognition for their
achievements. Much ofthis phllosophy de¡ived from the C¿ rtegiano and rcl*ed
texts. No less importanr was François d e laNoue's Discours ?olitiques et rnilitairet
(1587), a late sixteenth-cenrury proposal for the education ofnobles, i¡ which

- along the lines ofCastiglione - instruction in mathematics and the art ofwar
was combined with exercises meant to fortify the body and to incorporate the

physical grace necessary to a cou¡tier.3z The Discours were welf-known among
the Dutch elite, especially arnong nobles, courtiers, and regents. So, from the

A¡na F¡ank-Van Wes¡rienen, De G¡oo¡e Tour. Tèkening van de educatiereis de¡ Nederlande¡s
in de zeventiende eeuw, Alnsterdañ 1983, pp. 230-232.
Georges Vigarello, Le maniement de lþée. Une cechnique er une pédagogie du corps au X\lfe
siècle, in: J. Ceard (ed,), Le coçs à la Renaissance: Actes du XXXe Colloque de Tours 1987,

Paris 1990, pp. 353-355; cf Ka¡l Gaulhofe¡, Die Fußhaltung. Ein Beirrag zur Stilgeschichre

der menschlichen Bewe gwg,Zeist 1989, pp.7 3- 106; Mark Mode¡ Becoming â Fr€rch Aris-
toc¡at: The Education ofthe Cor.rrt Nobiliry 1580-1715, ?rinceron 1990, p. 150.

François de la Noue, Discours poliriques et militaires, hg. von Frank Edmond SutcliÊe (Ti:xtes

lrtteteues ¡ranç¿ts, 1Jzl, (Jeü 170l.
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end of the sixteenth cenrury on, were most of the Italian, French, and Spanish
texts on civiliry from Castiglione to the Chevalier de Méré and beyond.33

Christiaan Huygens, the second son ofConstantijn Huygens, is an interesting
example. Raised, like his elder brother, for a career at cou¡r Ch¡istia¿n became
one of the most respected scienrists ofhis day, famed for his work on optics, rhe
planets, and the pendulum clock. His would seem to be a ¡ather scholarly world,
far ¡emoved f¡om the court or the ciyil conversation of the ¿ onnête ltomme.Bvt,
as Steven Shapin argued in his study on civility and science in sevenreenth-cen-
tury England, science was to a remarkable degree a gendemanly undertaking.
The me¡nbers of the Royal Sociery, including Christiaan, Í'ho joined in 1663,
preferred to present themselves not as schola¡s but rather as free and independ-
ent gendemen, as "disinte¡ested amateu¡s." This was already Castiglionei view.
His cou¡¡ier was to be more than þassably learned" in all the arts and sciences

ofhis day, but not to have mastered any of them professionally. It was part ofhis
sprezzatara and, this was precisely how Constantijn Huygens himself, a staunch
admirer of Castiglione, had dabbled in science, like Descartes, Mersenne, Gali-
leo, Oldenburg, and Boyle, without everposingas more than ame¡e amareur. To
dabble in the natural sciences was a highly esteemed and honnête pastirne. And,
so was dabbling in the arts. Huygens was also a deserving composer. Simla¡ly,
Constantijn Huygens Junior (Christiaan's elder brother) was a more than tal-
ented draughrsman, often working together with the painterJan de Bisschop.

Accordingly, there was a world of difference berween the Huygenses and
¡heir civil conve¡sation, and, for instance, the draper and microscopist Altoni
van Leeuwen hoek who, as Christiaan noted, was ã person unlea¡ned both in sci-
ences and languages," and who commu¡icared his findings ro the Royal Society
through rough and r,rrlgarþ styled letters, thus compromising his credibiliry.3a
Indeed, Leeuwenhoek admitted this himself, writing in his first letter to the So-
ciety that he had "no style or pen to express my thoughtsJ' and that he was not
raised "in languages or arts, but in trade."35 As Shapin writes, it was exacdy the
conventions and codes ofgendemânly conversarion, r¡is gende identiry, which
offered a perfect linguistic seat for the flourishing of sevenreenth-century scr-

ence.

Sec Roodenburg, Eloquence (wie Á'nm. 3), ch. 2.

Steven Shapin, A Socia-l Hisrory ofTruth: Civility and Science in Seventeenth-Cenrury Eng-
land, Chicago/London 1994, pp. 306-307

Quoted in Klaas val Be¡kel, Intellectuals againsc Leeuwenl,oek: Controve¡sies about the
merhods ard style of a seJf-aught scientist, in: Antoni van Leeuwenhoek 1 632-1723: S¡tdies
on the Life a.r¡d Vork ofthe DelÊ Scientisr Commernorating the 350th Anniversary oflis
Birthday, ed. L.C. Palm/H.A.M. Snelder, Amsterdam 1982,pp. 187-209, here p. 188.
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emphasizing in particula¡ "the exhibition ofthe body as a sign ofsocial status."38

In sho¡t, it was all about molding the studenrs' social and physical graces. In
Paris they could learn everything, as one ofthe Dutch parents phrased it, "that
may fashion the mind and the bod¡ and enlighten the former tluough conversa-
tion and rc develop a good bearing, agiliry and vigor tluough the latter."3e

It was for such ¿¡r¿rcices tJtat many sons of rhe Durch elite, noble and non-
noble alike, would visit one ofthe French academies, though mosdy for a shorter
period oftirne. As part of rhei¡ G¡¿nd Tour, they stayed for a couple ofmonths
or perhaps a year to t¡avel on to the sourh ofFrance o¡ to Switzerland and Italy,
looking in all the towns they passed by (if they took thei¡ tour seriously) for
the proper social ci¡cles to exercise "la bonne et belle conversation" or, as one of
them wrote, "a Hanter les honestes gens et a aprendre Lþ¡ du monde."ao It was
a largely oral and utterþ expensive education, bur that was exacdy the point. It
ensured the exclusiviry of graceful rnovement, the hea¡r of the elites' "inbred.'
superioriry, and the boys'parents were all too aware ofrhis. Indeed, wrirten cul-
ûre might be acquired by merchants and their children (and let them become
professors, if they wish!), but this embodied culcure, with its central role for
habitual memory and exclusive incorporating pracdces, was the elites' privilege.
It ensu¡ed the continuance of their families, and an important part ofthe role of
uniye¡sities within earþ modern societywas catering to these needs.

Mode¡ Becoming a French .{ristocrat (wie Al n. 31), pp. 123- 124.

Quoted in Frank-Varr IØestnenen, De Groore Tour (wie Anm. 30), p. 216.
Fo¡ the French academies and the Dutch interesc, see F¡anÌ-Van Vesuienen. De Groote
Tour (wie Anm. 30), ch. 6; Villem Frijhofi 'Etudianrs é*angers à lAcadémi€ d Equirarion
d1{ngers au XVIIe siècl e', n: Lias 4 (1977), pp. 13-84.
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The civil conversation among the membe¡s of the Royal Society (and one

mav Dresume ofthe Académie des Sciences, which Chdstiaanioined at i$ foun-

dattån in 1666) exemplifies how the codes of conduct se¡ fo¡th in the civility

rex¡s worked. These we¡e borh a means ofdefinition and a means oforienta¡ion'

ln construing the "natural" superiority ofthe gentleman as embodied in his de-

-""nor, d"párt-.nt, gesture, and conversation, the codes served to defne social

.t.tus 
"nd 

to .nforce hierarchy and social exclusion. Obviousl¡ as a represenra-

dve ofrhe merchant classes, Leeuwenhoek could no¡ clai¡n such superiority' At

the same ¡ime, the codes provided the gentleman with a valuable language of
olientation, acomPass to navigare "civil society," to integrate himselfsuccessfully

in¡o the "civil conversation' ofhis Peers.36

The Grand Tour

'lü'hile private tutors, dancing, fencing, and riding schools, and colleges and uni-

ve¡si¡ies ofe¡ed a first finishing touch, the academies and social circles in Pa¡is

and elsewhere provided the final touch, the icing on the cake "Paris les peut

forme¡l' as the but.h ambassado¡ in France w¡ote to the sta[esmân Johan van

Oldenbarnevelt, who had soughr his advice as to how his sons might best con-

tinue their G¡and Tour (they were already in Geneva) The boys should focus on

their exercises, on "m¿them¿tics, horse-riding, the handling of arms and other

functions of the nobi.lit¡ but ¿bove all on conversation, frequenting the court

(...) and often visiting the grand." Äs it u¡ned out, both young men, who so-

ìourned in Pa¡is for more than ayear, in 1608 and 1609, favo¡ed the tennis cou¡t

and Antoine de Pluvinel's famous ¡iding academy above rheir mo¡e i¡¡ellec¡ual

exercises.3T

Some forry years lacet Pa¡is counted numerous such private educational in-

stitutions and many othe¡s had been started outside the capital, for instance in

the towns ofAngers, Saumur, and Orléans They attracred the sons ofborh the

sword and robe nobilities in France, and the sons of German, Dutch, English' or

othe¡ elites, offe¡ing the now widely accepted curriculum of military mathemat-

ics, geome try, and fãrtiÊcation, combinedwith exe¡cises in dancing, music' dÉw-

ing,-fencing, wr.stling, tennis, and horsemanship As the hìstorian Mark Modey

,ro't.r, fro* the end åf the sixteenth century on, the academies had become "a

vecto¡ for the code of graceful behavior derived from the Italian Renaissance'"

On che contemporary codes ofcivilicy as boch a means ofde6nition and a means ofo¡ienra_

tion, see Bryson, From Courcesy to CiviJicy (wie I'am' l3)' pp 276-283'

Quoted in Frenk-Van V'esuienen, De Groote'Iour (wie Ânm 30), p 207'
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